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A LitRPG Adventure

Meet Reginald "Reggie" Witherspoon, a young wizard with a passion for all
things dorky. From his love of My Little Pony to his collection of Star Wars
action figures, Reggie is the epitome of a nerd. But beneath his goofy
exterior lies a powerful potential that has yet to be realized.

When Reggie is forced to leave his comfortable life behind and join the
prestigious Academy of Arcane Arts, he finds himself out of his element.
The other students are all serious and focused, and Reggie's dorky ways
quickly make him a target for bullying. But Reggie is not one to give up.
With the help of his loyal friends, a talking hamster named Squeaky and a
wise old gnome named Professor Prufrock, Reggie sets out to prove that
even the biggest dork can become a powerful wizard.
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As Reggie progresses through the academy, he begins to discover his true
potential. He learns to harness his dorky powers, using his love of
knowledge and his ability to make people laugh to his advantage. He also
develops a strong sense of justice, and he is always willing to stand up for
what he believes in, even if it means standing up to the bullies.

As Reggie's power grows, so does his reputation. He becomes known as
the "Dreadlord Wizard," a powerful and respected wizard who is not afraid
to embrace his dorkiness. But even as he becomes more powerful, Reggie
never forgets his roots. He remains true to himself and his friends, and he
always fights for what is right.

Badges of Dorkdom is a LitRPG adventure that is full of humor, heart, and
action. It is a story about the power of friendship, the importance of self-
acceptance, and the potential that lies within us all, even the biggest dorks.

**Buy Badges of Dorkdom today and join Reggie on his epic adventure!**
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